
Tenure-track and 
tenured Acting Visiting Career Pro Tem

Postdoctoral 
Scholar

Postbaccalaureate 
Scholar Retired Courtesy

Professor

assistant professor, 
associate 
professor, 
professor

assistant 
professor

assistant professor, 
associate professor, 
professor X X X X

assistant professor, 
associate professor, 
professor

assistant professor, 
associate professor, 
professor

Clinical Professor X X

   
associate clinical 
professor clinical 
professor

   
associate clinical 
professor clinical 
professor

   
associate clinical 
professor clinical 
professor X X

   
associate clinical 
professor clinical 
professor

   
associate clinical 
professor clinical 
professor

Professor of Practice X X professor of practice professor of practice professor of practice X X professor of practice professor of practice

Instructor X X

  
instructor I, senior 
instructor II

  
instructor I, senior 
instructor II

  
instructor I, senior 
instructor II X X

  
instructor I, senior 
instructor II

  
instructor I, senior 
instructor II

Lecturer X X
lecturer, senior lecturer I, 
senior lecturer II

lecturer, senior lecturer I, 
senior lecturer II

lecturer, senior lecturer I, 
senior lecturer II X X

lecturer, senior lecturer I, 
senior lecturer II

lecturer, senior lecturer I, 
senior lecturer II

Librarian X X

  
associate librarian, senior 
librarian

  
associate librarian, senior 
librarian

  
associate librarian, senior 
librarian X X

  
associate librarian, senior 
librarian

  
associate librarian, senior 
librarian

Postbaccalaureate Scholar X X X X X X
postbaccalaureate 
scholar X postbaccalaureate scholar

Research Assistant (A,B,C) X X

research assistant, senior 
research assistant I, senior 
research assistant II

research assistant, senior 
research assistant I, senior 
research assistant II

research assistant, senior 
research assistant I, senior 
research assistant II X X

research assistant, senior 
research assistant I, senior 
research assistant II

research assistant, senior 
research assistant I, senior 
research assistant II

Research Associate X X

   
research associate I, 
senior research associate 
II

   
research associate I, 
senior research associate 
II

   
research associate I, 
senior research associate 
II X X

   
research associate I, 
senior research associate 
II

   
research associate I, 
senior research associate 
II

Research Professor X X

assistant research 
professor, associate 
research professor, 
research professor

assistant research 
professor, associate 
research professor, 
research professor

assistant research 
professor, associate 
research professor, 
research professor X X

assistant research 
professor, associate 
research professor, 
research professor

assistant research 
professor, associate 
research professor, 
research professor

Research Scientist X X

research scientist, senior 
research scientist I, senior 
research scientist II

research scientist, senior 
research scientist I, senior 
research scientist II

research scientist, senior 
research scientist I, senior 
research scientist II X X

research scientist, senior 
research scientist I, senior 
research scientist II

research scientist, senior 
research scientist I, senior 
research scientist II

Research Engineer X X

research engineer, senior 
research engineer I, senior 
research engineer II

research engineer, senior 
research engineer I, senior 
research engineer II

research engineer, senior 
research engineer I, senior 
research engineer II X X

research engineer, senior 
research engineer I, senior 
research engineer II

research engineer, senior 
research engineer I, senior 
research engineer II

Principal Research Scientist X X principal research scientist principal research scientist principal research scientist X X principal research scientist principal research scientist

Postdoctoral Scholar X X X X X
postdoctoral 
scholar X X

   
title postdoctoral fellow 
for those with outside 
funding)

Teaching Professor X X X teaching professor X X X teaching professor X

X indicates that the particular combination of category and classification is not permitted
Text in box is available ranks for each combination of category and classification
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